Tea on the Green
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Materials
Hobbycraft Womens Institute Premium Acrylic in
Turquoise 100g
Pink 500g
Yellow 100g
White 600g
Green 300g
4mm crochet hook
Tapestry Needle
Scissors

Abbreviations (pattern uses UK terms)
Ch - chain
Yo – yarn over
Htr – half Treble
Tr - treble crochet
Sl st – slip stitch
Dc - double crochet
Beg – beginning
Ch sp – chain space
SB – starting Bobble Stitch, 3ch, 4tr into the st, remove hook and insert into the top of
the ch3, then back into the loop, yoh, pull through both loops on hook
MB – make Bobble Stitch, 5tr into the st, remove hook and insert into the top of the first
tr, then back into the loop, yoh, pull through both loops on hook
Pixel – ch2 and 3tr worked into a ch3 space
Dtr – double treble
Ttr – triple Treble
Bpdc – back post double crochet
Cl – Cluster, YO twice, insert hook into top of previous round dtr, pull a loop through, YO
pull through two loops, YO pull trough two loops, two loops left on hook. YO twice, insert
hook into top of previous round dtr, pull a loop through, YO pull through two loops, YO
pull trough two loops, three loops left on hook. Continue this pattern until you have
seven loops left on hook, YO and pull through all seven loops
2dtr cl – 2 double treble cluster, – YO twice, insert hook into the st, YO and pull up a loop,
YO pull through 2 loops, YO pull through 2 loops, 2 loops left on hook, YO twice, insert
hook into the st, YO and pull up a loop, YO pull through 2 loops, YO pull through 2 loops, 3
loops left on hook, YO pull through all 3 loops.
3dtr cl – 3 double treble cluster, YO twice, insert hook into the st, YO and pull up a loop,
YO pull through 2 loops, YO pull through 2 loops, 2 loops left on hook, YO twice, insert
hook into the st, YO and pull up a loop, YO pull through 2 loops, YO pull through 2 loops, 3
loops left on hook. YO twice insert hook into the st, YO and pull up a loop, YO pull
through 2 loops, YO pull through 2 loops, 4 loops left on hook, YO pull through all 4 loops
RS – right side
WS – wrong side
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Pattern Notes
When joining in new yarn, join on last pull through of last stitch in previous colour.
1ch at beginning of round does not count as a stitch.
At the end of each round sl st to first chain to join.

Blocks

Colourway

Number of makes

A

A,B,C,D,E,D,C,B,D,E,D

5

B

D,B,E,D

8

C

C,D,B,E,D

4

D

D

4

E

C,B,E,D

8

F

C,D,E,D

8

G

B

4
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Block A
Using your yarn A and a 4mm hook, make an adjustable loop or a foundation ring by
working 4ch, sl st to first ch to join.
Round 1
Continue with yarn A, ch1, 6dc into the loop/ring sl st into the chain of the beginning of
the round.
Round 2
Ch1 then 2dc into the same st, work 2dc into each of the next 5 sts, sl st into the ch of
the beg of the round. (12 dc)
Round 3
Ch1, then 2dc into the same dc that you have placed your sl st. Work 2dc into each of
the next 11 dc, join with sl st into the first dc (24 dc). Fasten off yarn A.

Round 4
Join yarn B to any dc, ch3 (counts as 1tr), 1tr in the same sp, (ch2, miss next dc, 2tr into
next dc) repeat to the last dc, ch2 and sl st to the top of the first ch3 (12 sets of 2tr).
Fasten off yarn B.
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Round 5
Join yarn C in any ch2 sp, ch3 (counts as 1tr), then 1 tr into the same space, ch3, (2tr in
the next ch2 sp, ch 3) repeat to the last 2 tr, ch3 and sl st to the top of the first ch3 (12
sets of 2tr)

Round 6
Continuing with yarn C, ch1, 1dc into each tr and 3dc into each ch3 sp around, then sl st
into the first dc (60dc). Fasten off C.
Round 7
Join yarn D into any dc and ch3 (counts as 1 tr), 1tr in next 13 sts, 2tr in next st, (1tr in
the next 14 sts, 2tr in the next st), repeat to end of round. (64 tr). Fasten off yarn D.

Round 8
Join yarn E between any two tr (not in the top of the st), ch3 (counts as 1 tr) 1tr in the
same space, ch2, skip 1 st, (2tr between next 2tr, ch2, skip 1 st) repeat to end of round,
ch2, sl st to the top of the first ch3. (32 sets of 2tr & ch2). Fasten off yarn E.
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Round 9
Join yarn D into any ch2 sp and ch3 (counts as 1 tr), SB into same ch2 sp, ch2, (MB in
next ch2 sp, ch2), repeat to end of round, sl st to the top of the first bobble. (32 Bobbles
& ch2 sp), Fasten off yarn D.

Round 10
Join yarn C to any ch2 sp, ch 1 and 2 dc in the same sp, then 1 dc in the top of the
bobble, (2dc in the next ch sp, 1dc in the top of the bobble), repeat to end of round, sl st
into the first dc. (96 dc).
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Round 11
Continuing with yarn C, ch1 and 1dc in first dc, 1 dc in the next 9dc, 1htr in the next 2
sts, 1 tr in the next 2 sts, 1 dtr in the next 2 sts, 1 ttr in the next st, ch2, 1ttr in the next
st, 1 dtr in the next 2 sts, 1 tr in the next 2 sts, 1htr in the next 2 sts, (corner created),
(1dc in the next 10 sts, 1 htr in the next 2 sts, 1tr in the next 2 sts, 1dtr in the next 2 sts,
1ttr in the next st, ch2, 1ttr in the next st, 1 dtr in the next 2 sts, 1 tr in the next 2 sts,
1htr in the next 2 sts) repeat twice more, join with a sl st into the first dc.
Round 12
Continuing with yarn C, ch3 (counts as 1 tr), (1 tr in each st across until you reach the
corner sp, then (2tr, ch3, 2tr) in the ch2 corner space) repeat 3 more times, 1tr in each
st to first tr, join with a sl st to the first tr. Fasten off yarn C. (28 tr on each side)
Round 13
Join yarn B to any corner sp and ch3 (counts as 1 tr), (1tr, ch2, 2tr) in same corner
space, * (ch1, skip 1 tr, 1tr into the next st) repeat across to the next corner, (2tr, ch2,
2tr) in corner space, repeat from * twice more, (ch1, skip 1 tr, 1tr into the next st) repeat
across to the last corner, join with a sl st to the first ch3. Fasten off B. Corners will start
to curl but don’t worry these will flatten out on the next few rounds. (18 tr, 14 ch-sp on
each side)
Round 14
Join yarn D to any tr along one side with a standing bpdc, 1ttr into the missed st from
Round twelve (yellow), working in front of the ch1 from Round thirteen (pink), * (bpdc
around the next tr, 1ttr into next missed st in front of ch1) repeat to first corner, (bpdc
around the first 2tr, 1ttr between the 2 sets of 2 tr, bpdc around the second 2tr), 1ttr
into next missed st in front of ch1, repeat from * a further 3 times, (bpdc around the
next tr, 1ttr into next missed st in front of ch1) repeat to starting bpdc, join with sl st to
the first bpdc. Fasten off yarn D. (17 bpdc, 14 ttr per side, 1 ttr in each corner)

Usin
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Round 15
Join yarn E to the top of the first ttr after the corner ttr, ch1, 1dc in the same st, (1dc in
each st across to corner but skip the last bpdc, (2dc, ch2, 2dc) in the corner ttr) repeat
3 more times, 1dc in first 2 bpdc, join with sl st to dc at the beg of round. (34 dc on each
side)
Round 16
Continue with yarn E, ch3 (counts as 1 tr), (1tr in each dc to the corner, (2tr, ch2, 2tr) in
the ch2 corner sp), repeat 3 more times, 1tr in each dc to first ch3, sl st to the top of the
ch3. (38 tr on each side)
Round 17
Continue with yarn E, ch3 (counts as 1 tr), (1tr in each tr to the corner, (2tr, ch2, 2tr) in
the ch2 corner sp, repeat 3 more times, 1tr in each tr to first ch3, sl st to the top of the
ch3. (42 tr on each side). Fasten off yarn E.
Round 18
Join yarn D in a corner sp and ch2 (counts as 1 htr), (1htr, ch3, 2htr) in same corner
space, 1htr in each tr to corner, * (2htr, ch3, 2htr) in next corner space, 1htr in each tr
to corner space, repeat from * twice, sl st in the top of ch2. (46 htr on each side)
Round 19
Continue with yarn D, sl st to corner space, ch2 (counts as 1htr), (1htr, ch3, 2htr) in
same corner space, 1htr in each htr to corner, (2htr, ch3, 2htr) in the corner sp, 1htr
into each htr to corner), repeat twice more, sl st in the top of ch2. (50 htr on each side)
Round 20
Repeat round 19. (54 htr on each side)
Round 21
Continue with yarn D, sl st to corner space, ch1, (3dc in the corner space, then 1dc into
each st to next corner), repeat 3 more times, sl st into the top of first dc. (56 dc on each
side excluding the centre dc of each corner). Fasten off yarn D and weave in all loose
ends
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Block B
Using yarn D and a 4mm hook, make an adjustable loop or a foundation ring by
working 6ch, sl st to first ch to join
Round 1
Continue using yarn D, ch3 (counts as 1tr), 15tr into the ring, join with a sl st in top of
ch3. (16tr)
Round 2
Continuing with yarn D, ch4 (counts as 1tr and ch1), (1tr, ch1) in the next 15 sts, join with
a sl st in 3 rd chain of ch4. Fasten off yarn D (16 tr, 16 ch sp)
Round 3
Join yarn B to any tr, ch3 (counts as 1tr), *2tr in next ch sp, 1 tr in next tr, repeat from *
to last ch sp, 2tr in last ch sp, join with a sl st in the top of ch3 (48 tr)
Round 4
Continuing with yarn B, ch1 and 1dc in same space, *ch5, sl st in 5th ch from hook, skip
next 2 tr, 1dc in the next tr, ch2, skip next 2 tr, 1dc in next tr, ch3, skip next 2 tr, 1dc in
next tr, ch2, skip next 2 tr, **1dc in next tr, repeat from * twice and from * to ** once
again, join with sl st into first dc.
Round 5
Continuing with yarn B, sl st into the first ch5 space, ch3 (counts as 1tr) (4tr, ch3, 5tr) in
same space, *1dc in next ch sp, 5tr in next ch sp, 1dc in next ch sp, **(5tr, ch3, 5tr) in
next ch5 space, repeat from * twice and from * to ** once again, join with a sl st in top of
ch3. Fasten off yarn B.
Round 6
Join yarn E to any ch3 corner space and ch1, (1dc, ch3, 1dc) in the same space, *ch5, 1tr
in next dc, ch3, skip next 2 tr, 1dc in next tr, ch3, skip next 2 tr, 1tr in next dc, ch5, **(1dc,
ch3, 1dc) in next ch3 space, repeat from * twice and from * to ** once again, join with a sl
st in first dc.
Round 7
Continuing with yarn E, sl st to next ch3 space, ch3 (counts as 1tr) (2tr, ch3, 3tr) in same
space, *5tr in next ch5 space, 3tr in each of the next two ch3 spaces, 5tr in the next ch5
space, **(3tr, ch2, 3tr) in next ch3 space, repeat from * twice and from * to ** once again,
join with a sl st in top of ch3. Fasten off yarn E.
Round 8
Join yarn D to any tr along one side, ch1,1dc in same st, *1dc in each tr to corner,(2dc,
ch2, 2dc) into corner, repeat from * 3 times more, 1dc in each tr to first dc, join with a sl
st in the first dc.
Round 9
Continue with D, ch1, 1dc in same st, *1dc in each dc to corner,3dc in corner space, rep
from * 3 times more, 1dc in each dc to first dc, join with a sl st in the first dc. Fasten off
and weave in all ends.
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Joining
Join 2 Block B’s to each side of one Block A., making sure that the edges line up nicely,
as block C will be inserted and fastened in between corner Block B’s. These can be
joined however you please but we have found that sl st from the back ensures that
each block is secure
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Block C
Using yarn C and a 4mm hook, make an adjustable loop or a foundation ring by
working 6ch, sl st to first ch to join
Round 1
Continuing with yarn C, ch1, 12dc in the ring, join with a sl st in first dc. (12dc)
Round 2
Continuing with yarn C, ch4 (counts as tr and ch1) *1tr in next dc, 1ch; rep from * 10
times, join with sl st in 3rd of 4ch from beg of round (12 spaced tr) Fasten off yarn C.
Round 3
Join yarn D to any 1ch sp, ch3 (counts as 1tr), beg cl in same sp, ch3, *cl in next ch1 sp,
ch3; repeat from * 10 times, join with sl st in the top of beg cl. (12 clusters) Fasten off
yarn D.
Round 4
Join yarn B to any ch3 sp, ch1, 4dc in same sp, 4dc in each remaining ch3 sp, join with sl
st in first dc. Fasten off yarn B.
Round 5
Join yarn E in space between 2 groups of 4dc, ch3 (counts as 1tr), (1tr, ch2, 2tr) in same
place, *ch2, miss next 4dc group, 2dc in sp above next cl, ch2, miss next 4dc group, 2dc
in sp above next cl, ch2, miss next 4dc group, **(2tr, 2ch, 2tr) in sp above next cl; repeat
from * twice and from *to** once again, join with ss in 3rd of ch3 from beginning of the
round.
Round 6
Continuing with yarn E, ch3 (counts as 1tr), 1tr in next tr, *(2tr, ch2, 2tr) in ch2 corner sp,
1tr in each of the next 2 tr, ch2, 1tr in each of next 2 dc, ch2, 1tr in each of next 2 dc, ch2,
**1tr in each the next 2 tr; repeat from *twice and from * to ** once again, join with sl st
in 3rd of ch3 from beginning of round.
Round 7
Continuing with yarn E, ch3 (counts as 1tr), 1tr in each of next 3 tr, *(2tr, ch3, 2tr) in ch2
corner sp, 1tr in each of next 4 tr, ch2, 1tr in each of next 2 tr, ch2, 1tr in each of next 2 tr,
ch2, **1tr in each of next 4 tr; repeat from *twice and from *to ** once more, join with sl
st in 3rd of ch3 from beginning of round. Fasten off yarn E.
Round 8
Join yarn D in any st, ch3 (counts as 1tr), work 1tr in each tr and ch of previous round,
and 5tr in each ch3 corner sp, join with ss in 3rd of ch3 from beginning of round. Fasten
off yarn D and weave in all loose ends.
Joining
Join block C in the corners of both B Blocks
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Block D
This block is worked using the C2C technique, where we start in one corner and work
along the diagonal to the other corner, which is why it is called corner-to-corner
crochet. With this pattern we are going to make a rectangular block.
Initially we will be working in two directions, A and B, until A is 11 pixels (6 inches) in height
depending on your tension, and B is 38 pixels (24 inches) in width again depending on
your tension.

Using yarn D and a 4mm hook
Row 1 (RS)
Ch6 (counts as ch3 and 1tr), 1tr in the fourth ch from the hook and in each of the next
2ch to the end. Turn work (1 pixel has been created)
Row 2 (WS)
Ch6 (counts as ch3 and 1tr), 1tr in fourth ch from the hook and in each of the next 2ch
(another pixel created), sl st in the space created by the ch3 at the top of the pixel of
row 1, ch3, 3tr in same ch3 space as the sl st, turn work (2 pixels created)
Row 3
Ch6 (counts as ch3 and 1tr), 1 tr in fourth ch from the hook and in each of the next 2 ch
to complete another pixel, sl st into the ch3 space at the top of the last pixel from Row
two, ch3, 3tr in same ch3 space as the sl st, sl st in ch3 space at the top of the next pixel,
ch3, 3tr in same ch3 space as the sl st, turn work. (3 pixels)
Row 4
Ch6 (counts as ch3 and 1tr), 1tr in fourth ch from the hook and in each of the next 2ch
to complete another pixel, sl st in the ch3 space at the top of the last pixel worked from
previous row, *ch3, 3tr in same ch3 space as sl st, sl st in ch3 space at the top of the
next pixel; rep from * until you have worked a sl st in the ch3 sp of the last block of the
previous row, ch3, 3tr in the same ch3 sp as the sl st, turn work. (4 pixels)
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Rows 5 - 11
Repeat row 4. (11 pixels).
Row 12
(WS) Sl st into first 3 tr, sl st into ch3 space, *ch3, (3tr in the same ch3 space as the sl st,
sl st in ch3 space at the top of the next pixel) rep from * until you have worked a sl st in
the ch3 sp of the last pixel of the previous row, ch3, 3tr in the same ch3 sp as the sl st,
turn work. (11 pixels)
Row 13
Ch6 (counts as ch3 and 1tr), 1tr in fourth ch from the hook and each of the next 2ch to
complete another pixel, sl st in the ch3 sp at the top of the last pixel worked from
previous row, *ch3, 3tr in same ch3 space as sl st, sl st in ch3 sp at the top of the next
pixel), rep from * until you have worked sl st in the ch3 sp of the last block of the
previous row.
Repeat rows 12 and 13 until the block has 43 pixels across 24 inches
Repeat row 12 until you have one pixel left, sl st to the end and fasten off.
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Block E
Using yarn C and a 4mm hook, make a foundation ring by working 8ch, sl st to first ch
to join.
Round 1
Continuing with yarn C, ch4 (counts as 1dtr), 5dtr into the ring, (ch3, 6dtr into the ring) 3
times, ch3, sl st in the top of the first ch4.
Round 2
Continuing with yarn C, ch4 (counts as 1dtr), work a cl over the next 5 dtr, *ch5, sl st
into the 2nd ch of ch3 from the previous round (we will be working over this in the next
round), ch5, work cl over the next 6 dtr, repeat from * twice more, ch5, sl st into the 2nd
ch of ch3 from the previous round, ch5, join with sl st in the top of the ch4 from beg of
round. Fasten off yarn C
Round 3
Join yarn B to the top of any cl, *(3dtr, ch1, 3dtr, ch2, 3dtr,ch1,3dtr) in next ch3 sp, sl st to
the top of the next cl, repeat from * three more times, join with a ss in the top of the first
cl. Fasten off yarn B
Round 4
Join yarn E to any sl st on top of any cl, ch4 (counts as 1dtr), 5dtr into the same place,
skip 3dtr, 1 ch sp, 3 dtr. *ch2,(6dtr, ch2, 6dtr) in next ch2 sp, ch2, 6dtr into sl st at the top
of next cl, repeat from * twice more, (6dtr, ch2, 6dtr) in next ch2 sp, ch2, join with a sl st
in the top of the ch4 from beg of round. Fasten off yarn E
Round 5
Join yarn D to the first dtr of the previous round, ch1, 1dc in same st, 1dc in each of the
next 5dtr, 1tr in the ch1 sp between groups of dtr worked on round 3, *1dc in each of
the next 6dtr, 3dc in corner space, 1dc in each of next 6dtr, 1tr in ch1 sp from round 3,
1dc in each of next 6dtr, 1tr in ch1 sp from round 3, repeat from * twice more, 1dc in each
of the next 6dtr, 3dc in corner space, 1dc in each of next 6dtr, 1tr in ch1 sp from round 3,
join with sl st into the first dc.
Round 6
Continuing with yarn D, ch3 (counts as 1tr), 1tr into each dc and tr of the previous
round, working 3tr into the centre st of each 3dc corner group, join with sl st into the
top of the ch3 at the beg of round. Fasten off yarn D and weave in all loose ends.
Joining
Do not join to the blanket yet.
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Block F
Using yarn C and a 4mm hook, make an adjustable loop or a foundation ring by
working ch4, sl st to first ch to join.
Round 2
Continuing with yarn C, ch3 (counts as 1tr), 11tr in ring, join with a sl st to the top of the
ch3 from beg of round. (12 tr) Fasten off yarn C.
Round 2
Join yarn D into the top of any tr, ch4 (counts as 1dtr), work a 2dtr cl in the same st,
ch2. *3dtr cl in the next st, ch2. Repeat from *11 times. Join with a sl st into the top of the
2dtr cl from the beginning of round (12dtr cl, 12 ch2 spaces) Fasten off yarn D
Round 3
Join yarn E into any ch2 space, ch2 (counts as 1 htr), 2htr in the same space. 3htr in the
next ch2 space, 3htr, ch3, 3htr in the next ch2 space. *3htr in the next 2 ch2 spaces,
3htr, ch3, 3htr in the next ch2 space. Repeat from * twice more. Join with a sl st into the
top of ch2 from beginning of round. (48htr, 4 ch3 spaces)
Round 4
Continue with E, ch3 (counts as 1tr), work 1tr in each htr along each side and 2tr, ch3,
2tr in each ch3 space. Join with a sl st into the top of ch3 from beginning of round. (64tr,
4 ch3 spaces)
Round 5
Repeat round 4. (80tr, 4 ch3 spaces) Fasten off yarn E. Round six Join yarn D to any tr
from the previous round, ch3 (counts as 1tr), work 1tr in each tr along each side and
5tr into each ch3 space. Join with a sl st into the top of the ch3 from beginning of round.
(100tr) Fasten off yarn and weave in any loose ends.
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Block G
** Please note, everybody has different tension, you may need to do less pixels in width
or more, and less pixels in height or more, depending on your tension. The width of this
block needs to be the same width as your smaller blocks please see diagram at the
bottom of this pattern** This block is worked using the C2C technique, where we start
in one corner and work along the diagonal to the other corner, which is why it is called
corner-to-corner crochet. With this pattern we are going to make a rectangular block.
Initially we will be working in two directions, A and B, until A is 11 pixels 6 inches in height
depending on your tension, and B is 83 pixels 54 inches in width again depending on
your tension. Your 54 Inches equates to the height of 2 x 12 inch blocks, 4 x 6 inch
blocks and 6 inches to cover one corner
Row 1 (RS)
Ch6 (counts as ch3 and 1tr), 1tr in the fourth ch from the hook and in each of the next
2ch to the end. Turn work (1 pixel has been created)
Row 2 (WS)
Ch6 (counts as ch3 and 1tr), 1tr in fourth ch from the hook and in each of the next 2ch
(another pixel created), sl st in the space created by the ch3 at the top of the pixel of
row 1, ch3, 3tr in same ch3 space as the sl st, turn work (2 pixels created)
Row 3
Ch6 (counts as ch3 and 1tr), 1 tr in fourth ch from the hook and in each of the next 2 ch
to complete another pixel, sl st into the ch3 space at the top of the last pixel from Row
two, ch3, 3tr in same ch3 space as the sl st, sl st in ch3 space at the top of the next pixel,
ch3, 3tr in same ch3 space as the sl st, turn work. (3 pixels)
Row 4
Ch6 (counts as ch3 and 1tr), 1tr in fourth ch from the hook and in each of the next 2ch
to complete another pixel, sl st in the ch3 space at the top of the last pixel worked from
previous row, *ch3, 3tr in same ch3 space as sl st, sl st in ch3 space at the top of the
next pixel; rep from * until you have worked a sl st in the ch3 sp of the last block of the
previous row, ch3, 3tr in the same ch3 sp as the sl st, turn work. (4 pixels)
Rows 5 - 11
Repeat row 4. (11 pixels).
Row 12 (WS)
Sl st into first 3 tr, sl st into ch3 space, *ch3, (3tr in the same ch3 space as the sl st, sl st
in ch3 space at the top of the next pixel) rep from * until you have worked a sl st in the
ch3 sp of the last pixel of the previous row, ch3, 3tr in the same ch3 sp as the sl st, turn
work. (11 pixels)
Row 13
Ch6 (counts as ch3 and 1tr), 1tr in fourth ch from the hook and each of the next 2ch to
complete another pixel, sl st in the ch3 sp at the top of the last pixel worked from
previous row, *ch3, 3tr in same ch3 space as sl st, sl st in ch3 sp at the top of the next
pixel), rep from * until you have worked sl st in the ch3 sp of the last block of the
previous row.
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Rep rows 12 and 13 until the block has 83 pixels across 54 inches (depending on your
tension! You may need to do more or less)
Repeat row 12 until you have one pixel left, sl st to the end and fasten off
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Border
Using yarn A and a 4mm hook, join in between 2 pixels to left of a corner from the
previous round.
Round 1
Using yarn A, ch1, 1dc in same space, *(ch2, 1dc between this and next pixel) repeat
until you have a st between the last 2 pixels on this side, ch2, 3dc in the corner sp,
repeat from * 3 more times, ch2, join with sl st in first dc.
Round 2
Continuing with yarn A, ch4, 1tr in the same sp, (counts as 1tr,ch1,1tr) *skip ch2 sp,
(1tr,ch1,1tr) in next dc) repeat along the side, skip ch2 sp and 1dc, (3tr, ch2, 3tr) in next
dc, skip 1dc, repeat from * 3 more times, join with sl st in top of ch3 from the beg of the
round. Fasten off and weave in all loose ends.
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